
By Marleen van der Most

handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com 

Materials used for all cards: 
Die cut and embossing machine, Ink pad: VersaMark, Embossing powder: Stampendous white EP100, Papicolor card: pearly white 

(930), Pretty Papers design paper pad: PB7055 (Eline’s Sweet Dreams), Enamel dots: PL4515 (snow & ice)

  The Collection #73

Extra needed for this card: 

Collectables Eline: COL1463 

(Baby Bunny), COL1385 

(Sheep), Craftables: CR1331 

(Basic shapes-Circle), 

Creatables: LR0388 (Flower 

Doily), LR0576 (Baby, Boy 

& Girl), Clear stamps by 

Eline: EC0176 (Cute Babies), 

Papicolor card: light pink 

(923), Snow paper: CA3104, 

Kraft paper: warm brown, 

Vellum, Coloured pencil: pink, 

el pen: white, Rhinestones: CA3136 (silver), Thread: white, 

Extra needed for this cover 

card:

Collectables by Eline: COL1385 

(Sheep), Craft stencil by 

Marleen: PS8020 (Cloud), 

Clear stamps by Eline: EC0175 

(Cute Animals-Sheep), Ink 

pad Memento: gray fl annel, 

Papicolor card: Recycled kraft grey (322), Original baby blue 

(956), Decoration paper: CA3127 (silver), Marker paper, Cotton 

pads, Jute rope, Illustrator markers by Spectrum Noir: BG1 brown 

grey 1, MB1 muted brown 1, PP1 blossom, Rhinestones: CA3136 

(silver)

Cut a 15 x 10.5 cm light pink top-fold card and mount 14,5 x 

10 cm pearly white card and 14 x 9,5 cm and 15 x 4 cm design 

paper on top. 

Die cut the decorative circle from vellum and stick to the card 

with 3D- tape. Stick a solid circle from design paper on top. 

Die cut two clouds from snow paper and adhere partially behind 

the circle. 

Die cut the bunny and balloons and assemble. 

Complete the card with a text, enamel dots and rhinestones.

Copy the outer lines of the cloud onto baby blue card. Copy the 

cloud twice, the fi rst one the normal way, the second one in 

mirror image for the back of the cloud. Cut out both. 

Score at 3 cm from the top of the cloud a horizontal line and 

fold over. Adhere this part to the reverse side of the other cloud. 

The card can now stand up straight. Use the inner lines of the 

stencil to decorate the front.  

Copy the moon onto kraft, using the outer lines. Copy the stencil 

onto design paper as well, but then using the inner lines. Pay 

attention to the way the stencil needs to be placed! Mount the 

moon on top of the large cloud using 3D tape. Die cut smaller 

clouds from cotton pads and design paper with clouds. Use glue 

and 3D tape to attach them to the card. 

Stamp three sheep onto marker paper and colour in. Cut out and 

attach to the small clouds. Copy the stars from the stencil onto 

mat silver-coloured paper, cut out and attach as per example. 

Complete the card with a text, enamel dots and rhinestones.

Extra needed for this card: 
Craftables: CR1458 (Oval 

Ribbon die), Clear stamps 

by Eline: EC0171 (Text), 

EC0176 (Cute Babies), Ink 

pad Memento: gray fl annel, 

Papicolor card Original: 

light pink (923), Marker paper, Glitter glue: crystal (Stickles), 

Ribbon: JU0950 (sweet colours), Rhinestones: CA3136 (zilver), 

Illustrator markers by Spectrum Noir: BG1 brown grey 1, BG4 

brown grey 4, FS8 eggshell, PP1 blossom, PP2 baby pink, TB2 

periwinkle, Ribbon: JU0950 (sweet colours) 

Die cut a 15 x 10.5 cm light pink top-fold card and mount 14.5 

x 10 cm pearly white card and 14 x 9.5 cm and 15 x 6 cm design 

paper on top.

Die cut a pearly white oval, thread ribbon through the holes and 

tie into a bow. Stick to the card with 3D tape.

Copy the oval die in pencil onto the reverse side of bright pink 

design paper and cut out. Mount on top of the decorative oval. 

Die cut an oval from marker paper, stamp the image, colour 

in and adhere. Apply glitterglue to the soap bubbles and the 

image.

Complete the card with a text and enamel dots. 



Extra needed for this card:

Craftables: CR1360 (Basic 

Shapes with Stitches-Round), 

Creatables: LR0574 (Flower 

Frame-Round), Distress ink: 

tumbled glass, Decoupage 

sheet: EWK1265 (Flowers)

Extra needed for this card:

Creatables: LR0460 (Tiny’s 

Waterlily), LR0571 (Anja’s 

Folding die-Square), 

Distress ink: peeled paint, 

Victorian velvet

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 pearly white single-fold card. Place the fl ower 

frame cutting die a little over the fold and die cut. 

Score one half down the centre and then fold this part over to 

the centre of the card. Die cut a single fl ower frame from pearly 

white card as well. Attach this one to the folded part of the 

card. Die cut the fl ower frame 2x from design paper, 1x from 

pearly white and die cut a few fl owers from blue design paper. 

Die cut the picture. Die cut a circle with stitches from design 

paper. Die cut the parts for the fl ower tuft twice. 

Die cut the watering can from silver-coloured paper and pearly 

white card and layer together. Work the droplet with distress ink 

tumbled glass. Complete the card with die cut fairies and a text 

and add pearls to the fl owers’ hearts.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm pearly white single-fold card. Mark the centre 

in pencil at the top and bottom. Place the folding die on these 

marks, securing the cutting die with low-tack masking tape to 

keep it in place while die cutting. Cut design paper into: 14.5 x 

14.5 cm, 11.75 x 11.75 cm and 5.75 x 12.5 cm. Die cut the large 

square from pearly white and the small one from design paper. 

Stick the layers to the card. Make the fl ower tuft. Die cut the 

watering can from pearly white card and work with powder blue 

metallic gilding polish. Adhere behind the fl ower tuft. 

Die cut the waterlily from pearly white and moss green card. 

Work the fl ower with distress ink peeled paint and Victorian 

velvet. Complete the card with die cut fairies.

By Neline Plaisier

neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.com

General instructions:

- Start for the fl ower tuft by tying ribbon into a bow and tie scrapper’s rope around. 

- Die cut the fl ower 2x from light pink card or blue design paper and the leaves 2x from moss green card. Die cut the heart of the 

fl ower from pearly white. Add enamel dots. 

- Die cut the pins and text from pearly white and work with metallic Inka gold (champagne, pink) or powder blue metallic gilding 

polish. 

- Die cut the fairies from blue or pink design paper and the stars from silver-coloured mirror paper. Work the wings with glitter 

glue.

Materials used for all cards:

Collectables: COL1458 (Arrow Sentiments), Craftables: CR1455 (Punch die-Fairy), Creatables: LR0546 (Anja’s Beautiful Flower), 

LR0547 (Anja’s Leaf set), LR0573 (Heart Pins), LR0572 (Watering Can), Die cut and embossing machine, Pretty Papers design paper 

pad: PK9160 (Romantic Dreams), Papicolor card Original: light pink (923), pearly white (930), moss green (951), army green (951), 

Enamel dots: PL4514 (dew drops), Glitter glue, Inka gold: champagne and rose quartz, Metallic gilding polish: powder blue, Ribbon: 

JU0950 (Sweet Colours), Scrapper’s rope

Extra needed for this card:

Creatables: LR0574 (Flower 

Frame-Round), Craft 

stencil by Marleen: PS8122 

(Wheelbarrow), Distress ink: 

tumbled glass, Decoupage 

sheet: EWK1265 (Flowers), 

Mirror paper: CA3135 (silver), Metallic gilding polish: powder 

blue

Copy the wheelbarrow 2x onto pearly white card and cut out. 

Score a horizontal line on one shape a few centimetres below 

the top, fold over and glue this part to the reverse of the other 

shape. The wheelbarrow card will now be able to stand. 

Using the inner lines, copy the other parts of the wheelbarrow 

onto design paper and cut out. 

Die cut the picture and mat on blue design paper. Make the 

fl ower tuft. Die cut the watering can from silver-coloured paper 

and pearly white card and layer together. Work the droplet with 

distress ink tumbled glass. Die cut two twigs from army green. 

Die cut a fairy. Decorate the card with rhinestones.



By Marleen van der Most

handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com 

Materials used for all cards: 

Craftables: CR1456 (Punch die-Baby Items), CR1457 (Punch die-Hand & Feet), Creatables: LR0380 (Crochet), Decoupage sheet: 

VK9574 (Funny’s Baby), Ink pad Docrafts Artiste: metallic silver, Papicolor card: Recycled kraft grey (322), Original pearly white 

(930), Pretty Papers design paper pad: PB7055 (Eline’s Sweet Dreams), Mirror paper: CA3135 (silver)

Extra needed for this card: 
Creatables: LR0568 (Layout), 

LR0575 (Baby Bottle), LR0576 

(Baby, Boy & Girl), Papicolor 

card Original: celeste/blue 

(942), baby blue (956), light 

grey (957), Gel pen: white, 

Jute rope

Extra needed for this card:

Collectables: COL1443 

(Giftwrapping-Karin’s Bird, 

Hearts & Tag), 

Craftables: CR1374 (Box Card, 

fl owers used), Craft stencil 

by Marleen: PS8021 (Tipi), 

Clear stamps by Eline: EC0175 

(Cute Animals), Ink pad: 

VersaMark, Embossing powder: 

Stampendous white EP100, 

Snow paper: CA3104, Wax 

cord: pink, Thread: white

Cut a 15 x 15 cm celeste top-fold card and 14.5 x 14.5 cm pearly 

white and 14 x 14 cm design paper. Die cut the layout from 

white card. Die cut the backgrounds for the boxes from various 

design paper. Adhere the layers together. 

Adhere a picture from the decoupage sheet in the largest box. 

Cut out the doll in the basket and adhere with 3D-tape. 

Die cut the crocheted heart from baby blue and work with silver-

coloured ink. 

Thread jute rope through the hole, adhere the hearts and tie to 

the top of the card. 

Complete the card with die cut shapes.

Copy the outer lines of the tipi stencil onto kraft card. 

Copy the tipi twice, fi rst the normal way, but leave away the 

inside of the tent,  Copy the second one in mirror image, this 

time copy the whole tent, this will be the back of the card. Cut 

out both. Score at approximately 7 cm from the top of the tipi a 

horizontal line and fold over. Adhere this part to the reverse side 

of the front card. The card can now stand up straight. 

Decorate the inside of the tipi with design paper, using the 

inner lines of the stencil. Die cut a crocheted fl owers from pearly 

white and work with silver-coloured ink. Copy the cushions onto 

pearly white and design paper and cut out. Place inside the 

tent, using glue and 3D tape. Use the inner lines of the stencil 

to decorate the front card. Copy them at the reverse side of 

card or design paper. Don’t forget to turn over the stencil (to 

avoid ending up with decorations in mirror image). Cut out and 

adhere. Tie a length of rope around the top of the tipi. 

Die cut fl owers of the box card stencils to use as pompons. 

Adhere with 3D tape to the white thread. 

Complete the tipi card as per example.



Extra needed for this card:

Decoupage sheet Mattie’s 

Mooiste: MB0149, Papicolor 

card: Original carnation white 

(903), Recycled kraft green 

(328)

Extra needed for this card:

Decoupage sheet: VK9575 

(Bunnies), Papicolor card 

Original: pearly white (930)

Die cut a 12 x 15 cm top-fold card from green recycled kraft. 

Mount on top as per example: 11 x 14 cm carnation white card 

and design paper of 10.5 x 13.5 cm and 10 x 13 cm, plus strips 

of 5.5 x 15 cm and 5 x 15 cm. 

Die cut a white oval, thread ribbon through and tie a wax cord 

around the knot. 

Die cut the picture. Die cut the pins from design paper. 

Die cut the bow twice from design paper, cut off the loops from 

one bow and stick onto the other one. 

C omplete the card with die cut fairies.

By Wybrich van der Roest

wybrich.blogspot.com

Materials used for all cards:

Craftables: CR1458 (Oval Ribbon die), CR1455 (Punch die-Fairies), Creatables: LR0573 (Heart Pins-set of 2), Die cut and embossing 

machine, Pretty Papers design paper pad: PK9160 (Romantic Dreams), Ribbon: JU0950 

Cut an 11.5 x 14 cm pearly white top-fold card. Mount on top 

as per example: 10.5 x 13 cm design paper, 9.5 x 12 cm pearly 

white card and 9.5 x 12 cm design paper. 

Die cut the oval and thread ribbon through. Die cut the picture. 

Die cut two heart pins from design paper and tie ribbon around. 

Complete the card with die cut fairies.


